
Have fun in the sun with GV Hawaii’s
dynamic Cambridge TLE Program!

The Cambridge TLE Program is a mix level course that
combines communicative focused English lessons held on school
campus with optional integrated daily fun activities. Students
learn about our island home’s unique culture, improve their
English and make new friends during their stay in Hawaii.

Upon arrival, if this option is requested, our teens are welcomed
into the home of one of our host families and made to feel part
of their family during their stay. Scheduled English lessons
begin at 1:20 pm and end at 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday,
except holidays. In the mornings, students can join one of the
exciting activities we have planned for them whether it is
spending a day at the beach, learning the hula, hiking
Diamond Head, or sailing on a Catamaran! Saturdays normally
consist of a day long activity such as a tour around the island
or spending a day at a water theme park. These activities give
students a chance to interact in English with their classmates
and make friends in a different environment. Sunday is a free
day where students can relax!

Prior to arrival, students need to take an online pretest at:
http: //www.cambridgeenglish.org/test-your-english/for-schools/

Please contact the school for more information at
hawaii@gvhawaii.com

Recommended Ages: 12-117 years old
Available to closed groups year round

2023 TLE Program

  July 3 to August 17, 2023
 

 *Available to closed groups year round

TLE PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Global Village Hawaii:
1440 Kapiolani Blvd #1100 Honolulu, HI 96814 United States
TEL: +1 808-943-6800 FAX: +1 808-943-6400
EMAIL: hawaii@gvhawaii.com URL: www.gvenglish-hawaii.com

CAMBRIDGE TEEN LEARNERS OF ENGLISH (TLE) PROGRAM

Tuition (per week)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 20 LESSONS
(A lesson is 50 minutes)

Optional morning activities
  *Activity schedule may vary. 

8:45am - 12:30pm

For those who participate in the optional TLE activities,
there is also a full-day activity on Saturday.

 Afternoon session① 1:20 - 3:00pm

 Break 3:00 - 3:20pm

 Afternoon session② 3:20 - 5:00pm

  INCLUDES:
   Tuition, GVH sports bag, and Technology and Materials Fee
  Does NOT include: The Registration Fee $170

 Tuition (20 lessons per week) $470
 Optional:  Activities(Mon-Sat) $375

 Homestay Ask School

 Transportation(Mon-Sat) $372

 Lunch(Mon-Sat) $96

2023 TLE PROMO
Enroll a child in TLE, get 20% off tuition on a second
family member studying at GVH at the same time. Promo
does not apply to private lessons or packaged programs.


